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President's Comer
by: Bob Mayer
The Annual Meeting of Friends of Bombay Hook will be
on Saturday, June 6, at 2:00 p.m. in the Visitor's Center.
Look for our special meeting notice which will announce
our guest speaker and program. We hope this new time
for the meeting will enable more of you to attend.
We are planning to develop and maintain a Native Plant
Garden adjacent to the Visitor's Center that will contain
selected specimens of the flora found at Bombay Hook. In
feet, the number and variety of plants may be one of
Bombay Hook's better kept secrets. Counting only plants
classed as wildflowers, more than 200 species have been
identified. The proposed garden will help visitors become
femiliar with the most commcaily occurring native plants
on the refuge.

To fund this project, we are seeking a
tfi-omthe Nati(Mial Wildlife Refuge Associai and tax deductible dcmaticaisfi-omindividual
ibutors. As a member of Friends, this is erne
ay you can help; anc*her is to volunteer to help
in the collecticHi and transplanting of specimais to the
garden. Call the refuge office to volunteer.
On another matter, since the Bookstore was established in
1991, the refuge has provided a part-time Business Manager to oversee its operaticm, manage its inventory, and
maintain its financial records. The Fish and Wildlife
Service now has indicated that this responsibility should fell
to our organization and that this part-time position will be
continued at the most for one more year. I should note
that our sister cooperating associations at Blackwater NWR
and Chincoteague NWR have enqiloyed their own business
managers for some time. While we can support this parttime position from our Bookstore revenues, this will
increase our overhead and reduce the funds available to
support educational and recreational activities. This is

one more reason that we need to emphasize all three of our
revenue sources: membership dues, eamingsfi-omBookstore sales, and now more important that ever, tax deductible contributionsfi-omindividuals and businesses.
Sales Outlet Update
by: Verna Price, Business Manager
Now is the time to come visit the refuge and the sales
outlet! We have some nice new books for spring including:
Chew Toy of the Gnat Gods
A Little Bird Told Me So
Peterson-Field Guide to Warblers
Shorebirds-Beautifiil Beachcombers
Birder's Journal
Birder's Handbook
Littleknown and Seldom Seen Birds
Teaching Kids About Birds
Birders' Guide to Bed and Breakfest
Down and Dirty Birding
Beastly Abodes (Homes for Birds, Butterflies, Bats, etc.)
Nature Crafts With a Microwave
Eastern Seashore Life
Stokes Butterfly Book
Marsh, Meadow and Mountain Natural Places
Stokes Wildflower Guide
New For Kids
One Small Square Woods
Nature Crafts for Kids
We have a new supply of beautiful omaments hand-painted
by Marcia Poling. They make a wcxiderful gift anytime!
In conjunction with the Sales Outlet, Friends of Bombay
Hook is having a bake sale on Earth Day, April 25, 1998.
If any of you can bake something for the sale let Vema or
Marian know at 653-6872. We can use your help! Our
last bake sale was very successful and we anticipate this
one to top it. See you then.
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April 25,1998

8:00-10:00 am

Birding Tour and Walk by Joel Citron, Delmarva Ornithological
Society.

9:00-9:30 am

Earth Day Slide Show

9:00-11:00 am

Canoe Trip led by Jamie Richie, Refuge Volunteer.
Please register in advance.
Wildlife Management Tour of Refuge - some room on Heritage
Tour bus for general public.

9:30-11:00 am

10:00-11.00 am

Special Bird Program on Raptors (Birds of Prey) by Donna
Villeneau, Tri-State Bird Rescue in celebration of Delmarva
Birding Weekend. Live bird featured.

11:00-12:00 noon

Amphibian & Reptile Program by Mick McLaughlin of
Delaware Department of Natural Resources (DNREC)

12:00-1:00 pm

Turtle Game by Teresa Whitaker, Refuge Volunteer

12:00-1:30 pm

Wetland Studies using dip nets, by Jim Hewes, DNREC

12:30-2:00 pm

Wildflower Walk by Susan Yost, Delaware State University

1:00-2:00 pm

Bird Journal Craft (family activity) by Dawn Failing (DNREC)

2:00-3:30 pm

Mushroom Walk by Mike Maciarello, Delaware State University

2:00-4:00 pm

Wildlife Management & Birding Tour and Trail Walk

2:00-5:00 pm

Tours of the historic Allee House

2:30-3:00 pm

Nature Games by Dawn Failing (DNREC)

3:30-4:15 pm

Nature Crafts by Dawn Failing (DNREC)

Ongoing from 9 am

Bake Sale by Friends of Bombay Hook Coop. Assoc.

Calendar of Events
by: Marian Johnson-Pohlman
Sat., Apr. 18,1998

Highway Clean Up 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 25,1998

Earth Day Activities at Bombay
Hook. Schedule enclosed.

Sat., May 2,1998

Sat., May 2,1998

Sat., May 9,1998

Sat., May 16,1998

Environmental Awareness Workshop
at Prime Hook, 9:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Emphasis on wetlands.
Celebration of Migratory Bird Day
at Bombay Hook. Schedule
enclosed.
Spring Bird Count and Intemational
Migratory Bird Day. First Horse
shoe Crab Survey.
Bombay Hook Environmental Educa
Education Workshop Part II for
teachers and volunteers. Wetland
studies.

Sat, May 23,1998 & Main Horseshoe Crab surveys.
Friday night and Saturday morning
Sat, June 6,1998
surveys (approx. 8 p.m. and 8 a.m.)
Sat, June 20,1998

in early Jime. Look for fox pups infieldsalong the auto tour
route and watch for fawns in June.
Shorebirds have started trickling in and will peak with the
horseshoe crabs in May. Warblers peak around the second week
of May. We will have a bird walk from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. cm
April 25 Earth Day and May 2 Migratory Bird Day.
History Notes taken from Kay Pippin's Families in Transition: A Smyrna History
In 1679, Mechaecksett, Chief Sachem of the Kohansinks, sold
Bombay Hcxsk to Peter Bayard who had originally settled in
New York. The price for the area was 1 gun, 4 handfuls of
powder, 3 waistcoats, 1 anker of Ucpior, and 1 kettle. SubsequOTt deeds were signed by Edmund Andros and Wilham Pam.
From the earliest times, the settlers cut sizable amounts of salt
hay from Bombay Hcx)k. Salt hay was marketed as livestcmk
fodder in Delaware and New Jersey. Ibis practice continued
into the 20th Caitury. Settlers also trapped muskrat and hunted
waterfowl. Fish, crabs, and oysters were plaitiflil.
In colonial days. Duck Creek, flowed northeasterly from
Smyrna, tumed south in a right angle and meandered for about
15 miles to an entrance into the Delaware Bay.
In 1682, a canal was dug to the bay from the sharp baid; this
waterway became known as the Smyrna River.

Last Horseshoe Crab Survey.
* * * *

Wildlife Notes
by: Marian Johnson-Pohlman
The Eagles are again nesting this year across Sheamess Pool
from the parking lot. The new binocular scope came in real
handy for viewing nesting activity this winter. The eagles
have succeeded in nesting 4 years in a row. We're hoping for
the fifth.
Many things seem to be early this year due to the mild winter
weather. Spring beautyflowerswere already out in early
March. Watch for otherflowerspecies around the refuge may apple, bloodroot, toothwort and wild geraniums. Don't
miss ourflowerwalk cm April 25.
We were hearing frogs (wood and chorus) in early February
with the mild weather and spring peepers in early March. Be
listening for these and other species. Our updated Amphibian
and Reptile brochure is now available.
Be on the lookout for turtles and snakes basking on logs and

Old Duck Creek thai wandered southward from the Smyrna
River alcmg the western boundary of Bombay Hcmk Island,
which at the time extended northward to the Smyma River. In
1878, a violent storm's tidal wave breached the land barrier
between old Duck Creek and the Delaware Bay.
Piracy, smuggling and privateering were grave problems alcmg
the Delaware Bay. Off New Castle in 1699, former Rhode
Island Govemor Nicholas Webb's SWEEPSTAKES was seized
by pirates who abandcmed unccxjperative crew members at
Bombay Hcxik.
In 1778, a Charles Pope from Smyma had ordered a goieral
burning of the Bombay Hcx)k area, vriiich had been the scene of
much illicit British traffic.
Again during the War of 1812, the British soldiers, frequently
landed and robbed the area formers. In 1813, volunteers imder
Captain Damey Stevaiscm were organized to defend the northem portion of Bombay Hook.
Later on, the protecticm of the coast was enhanced by the
Bombay Hcx>k Lighthouse, which set on the northem tip of
Bombay Hook Island where Duck Creek intersects with the
Delaware Bay.

It was Abraham Allee vriio, in 1753, built the Allee House on
Dutch Neck, now part of the Bombay Hook refiige. The
Allee House is a small, country style brick house of the
Queen Anne period. A plantation type house, its brick is laid
in Flemish bond.
The restored Allee House can be visited ffome 2-5 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays during spring and foil.

The Bombay Hook Lighthouse was erected in 1829. In
1830, a former Delaware Govemor Jacob Stout laid out
the road between Bombay Hook Lighthouse and Smyma.
In 1831, President Andrew Jackson and his Secretary of
Treasury, Louis McLane appointed Duncan Stewart as the
Bombay Hook Lighthouse Keeper. In 1850, Duncan's
daughter, Margaret Stewart, was appointed to her fether's
position.
Bombay Hook Island was a resort area. The first hotel
was built in 1848 by John R. Brick, who managed it until
1859 when it was sold to Eli Logan, vriio sold the property
to William Reybold.
In 1868, James W. Spmance buik a hotel, dance hotel, and
pier near Pearson's Cove.
The families in the region wereformerswho enjoyed the
rich soil of the area. The Allee's were one such fomily of
the vicinity.
In 1706, John Allee, a French Huguenot, bought the 600
acre tract, 'Woodstock Bower". In 1711, John Allee
purchased land near the southwest branch of Duck Creek
fi-om Francis Richardson of Philadelphia. The tract known
as "Islington" had been granted to Francis Whitewell in
1684.

Bombay Hook Naticmal Wildhfe Refuge was established in
March 16,1937.
Bird Notes
by: Faith King
January
The "almost" mature Red-headed woodpecker was seen a
few times during the month. Friends from Milford had no
luck with this bird but did spot a White-breasted Nuthatch
near Finis, a "good" bird for Bombay Hook. There were
several reports of wintering Meadowlarks and while only 1
Snow Bunting was reported, largeflocksof Homed Larks
and several Pipits were reported. A single Black-crowned
Night Heron was hsted as was 1 Kingfisher and a solitary
Greater yellowlegs. Riveling Chincoteague, as many as
150+ Tundra Swans were listed and at least 10 Great Egrets
and a dozen Great Blue Herons were sighted. One hundred
(100+) Common Mergansers were counted one day at
Sheamess and 37 Hooded Mergansers were seen at Bear
Swamp. Great Homed, Barred and Screech Owls were
seen, the latter a Gray-phased who obliged several birders as
he peered from a Wood Duck box near Bear Swamp. Both
an adult and an immature Bald Eagle were reported, but no
nesting activities were apparent by the parent birds. A
Peregrine Faloxi, Rough-Legged, Red-Shouldered and
Sharp-Shinned Hawks made our list. One birder sighted a
Lesser Black Backed Gull, 6 Savannah Sparrows, a Black
Bellied Plover and a Common Snipe. Late in the month 4
Wood Ducks and 3 Pied-billed Grebes were seen.
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February

One of John's sons, Abraham, was prominent in Kent
County affoirs until his death in 1776. Abraham Allee was
a member of the General Assembly in 1726; Justice of the
Peace in 1738; and the Chief Ranger of Kent Coimty in

As the mild winter ccmtinued, waters in the impoundments
remained open and high; but while many ducks moved out,
few of the waterfowl retumed until the end of the month
when more Pintails, Shovelers and Green-winged Teal
arrived. Flocks of dunlins, as many as 1,000+, were

Boat-tailed Crackles. Infeet,thousands of Red-wings,
Common Crackles and a few too many Cowbirds were seen
in various places. A Short-eared Owl was found in the
Sheamess marsh, and a Phoebe was recorded at Bear
Swamp. Twelve Wood Ducks were at Finis and both a
yellow-bellied Sapsucker and a Hairy Woodpecker were
reported. There were 2 sightings of a yellow-crowned Night
Heron, but the maturity of the bird was not specified. One
Red-necked Phalarope was seen once. Bluebirds were more
visible, and 14 American Wigeon and 1 Virginia Rail were
hsted.
March (throush the 1st half of the month)
The Bald Eagles had finally begun a very late nesting ritual.
The Gray-phased Screech Owl continued to occupy one of
two boxes near Bear, and early in the month 1 Glossy Ibis
flew over. Good numbers of Ruddy Ducks and Buffleheads
were reported. The Staff observed that large numbers of the
Canada Geese had moved out and while several thousand
Snows remained, their numbers, too, were down. Flickers
were moving through on our last visit and several hundred
Green-wing Teal were present. Pheasants (2) were recorded.
While our season this winter (if you could call it that) seemed
almost monotonous thanks to El Nino, signs of spring are
evidient at Bombay Hook wbere the birds seem to keep their
own calendar. Tbe songs of spring are as dehghtful as ever,
as well.
Refuge Manager's Comer
by: Paul D.Daly
This issue's topic is a most unique migratory bird, the
American woodcock, scientific name Scolopax minor (it
used to be Philohela minor, but classification buffs seem to
enjoy changing these names every so often). Bombay Hook
Refuge can actually host the woodcock at any season, but it
is fer more abundant and likely to be seen dining its spring
and fell migration. The species also nests here; more about
that later.
Woodcock are not as abundant in the Northeast and MidAtlantic states as they were 30-40 years ago. There are
several reasons for this, but the principle one is that woodcock management dictates periodic disturbance of their
woodland habitat through fire, timber harvest, or other
methods of creating a variety of early successional forest
stages located near clearings or field edges. In the first half
of the twentieth century such habitat was created in abundance by form abandonment and occasional wildfires. The
peak of farm abandonment is long since past, however, and
modem fire control makes wildfires rare events. An even
worse detriment to management of a healthy woodcock

population is the growing number of landowners vfeo
mistakenly believe that no management of the forest is the
best management for wildlife. Other birds that share the
same habitat with woodcock have experienced similar
declines and without a return to active woodland management this decline will continue.
A few comments regarding woodcock life history are in
order. The nesting range isfi-omsouthem Canada almost to
the Gulf of Mexico, vriiile the wintering range is roughly
fi-om Virginia to the Gulf. They are quail-size birds with
stocky bodies, rounded wings, long bills for probing moist
soils (earthworms are their main food), and large eyes set
well back on the head. They are seldom seen in daytime,
since their reddish-brown coloration blends almost perfectly
with hardwood leaves on the forest floor. In the spring,
courtship begins soon after their arrival on the breeding
grounds. The male woodcock's display is spectacular.
During the seascaial peak, which in Delaware is roughly the
last two weeks in April, a normal display is about 40-50
minutes in length at dawn and dusk. On these "singing
grounds", which are evenings in woodlands or infields,at
each point the surveyor listens for two minutes and records
male utters a nasal "peent" every 2-4 seconds for about 1
minute. This is followed by an aerial display where he flies
in spirals at considerable height and then plumments to earth
with a melodic call as he descends. Nests are but a shallow
depression in the leaves; there are usually 4 buff eggs with
brown spots vriiich hatch in 21 days. Woodcock chicks
grow rapidly, and are capable of shortflightsafter only 18
days. By 5 weeks of age, the young are almost fully grown.
Woodcock require very distinct types of habitat in areas
within their nesting and migration range. As mentioned in
the previous paragraph, clearings are necessary to provide
courtship areas for males. These can be pastures, fellow
crc^ fields, road edges or clearcuts in woodlands. The next
requirement is for nesting and brood rearing cover. Young,
sapling or pole-sized hardwoods near the cleared areas are
important. The tree species is not critical, however the trees
should be relatively daise, so the canopy will close, shade
out herbaceous plants and allow ready access to earthworms. This type cover can also be ideal for diumal
(daytime) feeding habitat for adult woodcock. Finally,
relatively large (at least 3 acre)fieldsare desired for roosting
sites.
At Bombay Hook, the mix of habitat types needed by
woodcock is found at several locations including portions of
the Fischer Tract, the fringes of Bear Swamp Pool and the
field/woodland interface south of Sheamess Pool and the
"eagle woods". We keep track of the woodcock population
from year to year by conducting singing ground surveys.

This method, vriiich is used nationally, consists of driving a
specific route each year shortly after sunset during the last two
weeks in April. The route consists often listening points. At
each point the surveyor listens for 2 minutes and records each
woodcock which is heard "peenting". Based on the totals
recorded on these surveys, we are able to determine trends
from year to year in the woodcock population.
Remember, healthy populations of wildlife do not just "happen". For most species, including the American woodcock, it
is essential that we give nature a helping hand by actively
providing the best mix of habitat possible.

Migratory Bird Day Celebration
May 2,1998

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. Bird Tour by Gene Hess, Delaware Museum
of Natural History. Emphasis on songbirds
and shorebirds.
10 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Bird Movies
10- 11 Songbirds (National Geographic practice
movie)
11- 12 Partners in Fhght: Missing Migrant Songbirds
12- 1
Waterfowl & shorebirds (National Geo
graphic practice movie)
1 -2
Movie "Rite of Spring" cm shorebird/horse shoe crab ccmnection
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Bird Crafts and Games
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